
Would you like to also receive the 
Riderwood Reporter newspaper  

in your e-mail?
Visit signup.riderwoodtv.com to sign 
up to receive the digital edition of the 

Riderwood Reporter. (You will continue  
to receive the paper version as well)

By Amy Hahn
Lead Coordinator, Community Resources

The Montgomery Station Library will be 
reopening on Monday, July 6 for residents to borrow 
books for personal enjoyment! The library will 
be open every day from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. In 
the evenings, the library will be closed for regular 
cleaning. Please follow the directional signage, 
wear a mask, and maintain social distancing when 
visiting the library. We encourage residents to use 
the provided hand sanitizer when they enter and exit.  

Residents may borrow books and return 
them on the honor system; no need to sign out books.  
There will be a large, sealed box for returns, which 
will be sanitized before being re-shelved. The library 
will not be staffed during its hours of operation. If 
you have questions, please contact Community 
Resources Coordinator Libby Rodriguez at 301-572-
8449. At this time, only the Montgomery Station 
Library will be open for residents to borrow books.

If you’re looking for other things to do at 

home, request a weekly Activity Packet or a jigsaw 
puzzle! Call or email Amy Hahn,  Lead Community 
Resources Coordinator, to get them delivered 
to your shelf for you to do at home. The Activity 
Packets have lots of brain games, exercises to do 
in your home, and fun activities with a chance to 
win a prize each week! The puzzles are a gift from 
Riderwood’s Puzzle Group for you to do and keep 
in your apartment. Contact Amy at 301-572-8329 or 
amy.hahn@erickson.com.

Montgomery Station library reopens July 6

ATTN: PGCC Online Summer 2020 Semester Students 
The Continuing Education Committee recommends that anyone participating in the PGCC 

Online Summer Semester, log onto to Owl Link (PGCC’s student portal) to verify the correct 
e-mail address to prevent issues taking courses. Here’s how to check your e-mail address:

1. In your web browser, navigate to the OWL Link website and sign in using  
your user name and password. 

2. Click on “Continuing Education - Workforce Development.”
3. Click “Address & E-mail Change for Students” under “User Account - Returning Student.”

4. Please ensure that your correct e-mail address is listed. If it is not, please update it as soon 
as possible so that teachers can contact you and send you the necessary links for accessing 

your Summer 2020 classes via Zoom.

If you run into an issue, contact PGCC at SAGE@pgcc.edu or by calling 301-546-0637.

By Chris Taydus
Editor-in-Chief and Riderwood TV Manager

For the last seven weeks, the Riderwood 
Community Resources team has tried to bring our 
residents together to create moments of fun and 
joy in this time of social distancing. Community 
Resources Lead Coordinator Amy Hahn and 
Resident Life Manager Fiona Divecha have hosted 
some outstanding events over the last month and a 
half including charades, a tea party, a dance party, 
a docent-led museum tour, a drum circle, and a 
celebration of the Beatles all the time virtually 
bringing our residents together while they stay in 
their apartments. 

After our fascinating discussion on July 
2 about “When is Our Nation’s Birthday,” the 
National Parks Service will (virtually) join us again 
on Thursday, July 9 at 2:00 p.m. to highlight the 
natural beauty and uniqueness of one of the largest 
National Parks in the United States with a “Wonders 
of Yellowstone” presentation with Park Ranger 
Matt Ohlen. 

Following the Yellowstone presentation 
on July 9, be sure to tune in for some additional 
events throughout the month of July that celebrate 
our nation. We’ll take a trip to see some American 
farm life on Thursday, July 16 with a virtual tour of 
Sweet Farm in Half Moon Bay, California. Sweet 
Farm is the first non-profit sanctuary in the world to 
address the global impacts of factory farming across 
animals, the plants, and the planet. Learn about the 
farm and meet some of their animal friends courtesy 
of a member of the farm’s staff. 

Then on Thursday, July 23, resident Rhoda 
Sumner will lead residents on a virtual tour of 
the presidential portraits in the National Portrait 
Gallery in Washington, D.C while telling the story 
behind some of them. Finally, on Thursday, July 30, 
we have another visit from the U.S. National Parks 
Service to learn about Maryland’s historic Antietam 
Battlefield and the American Civil War battle that 
took place there and had a lasting impact on the war 
with a presentation, tour, and question & answer 
session. 

All of these events will take place on 
Thursday afternoons at 2:00 p.m. online using 
Zoom video conferencing. Information on how 
to log into the presentations can be found below, 
or under both the “Activities” and the “Resident 
Resources” sections on the MyErickson app. Select 
Virtual Social Hour events, including this week’s 
“Beauty of Yellowstone” presentation, will also 
be broadcast on Riderwood TV Channel 972. This 
week’s presentation will be simulcast live Thursday 
at 2:00 p.m. on Channel 972. The presentation 
will be rebroadcast on Friday at 2:00 p.m. then on 
Saturday at 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m., and 
10:30 p.m. Check the TV Guide each week to find 
out when the presentations will be on Riderwood 
TV Channel 972.

Take a virtual trip to 
Yellowstone with the 
Zoom Social Hour

Virtual Social Hour
Every Thursday at 2:00 p.m.

https://bit.ly/3dwUCyI
Meeting ID: 664 746 1839 

Password: 20904

By Almeda Girod
Resident Writer

We are very gradually emerging from a 
perfect storm of COVID-19 and concerns about social 
justice. Gary Hibbs suggests that we are turning on the 
“dimmer switch” as we feel our way along towards a 
“new normalcy.”

The residents have felt the care and support 
of the staff throughout these months. Sheena Lewis 
stepped forward from her former role as Reoccupancy 
Manager and built a Concierge program that has 
allowed residents to have needs met while isolating in 
their apartments. Helen Bozzo (KC) says they “kept 
us happy with grocery items that Tom and I could not 
live without.” Enyo Kowalski (HG) writes, “Courtney 
Coombs working in Concierge service really gets 
things done!”

Helen adds “Kudos to Jeff Kimbell and his staff 
for providing surprise treats” She adds “the delivery 
of food, mail, and packages has been outstanding.” 
The food has been so “tasty and nutritious” that some 
residents (no names included) have even gained a few 
pounds. 

An individual example of kindness happened 
when Ann Joseloff’s (VP) mailbox key malfunctioned 
and Sheena Lewis had a copy of the key made and 
personally hand delivered Ann’s mail after 8 p.m. one 
evening.

Pat Vacca (MS) comments that the Security 
needs to be “Jack and Jill of all trades” as they respond 
to water leaks, jump-start cars with dead batteries, 
latch check, investigate accidents, and respond to 
medical emergencies as well as perform a myriad of 
other tasks.”

Stephanie Campos in the Medical Center was 
very helpful as Hilda Newman, a new resident in CL, 

began to navigate the Medical Center. Michele Esper 
(Resident Life) and Emily Preston (Resident Services) 
helped Hilda make arrangements so that her daughter 
could accompany her to a medical appointment.

Carolyn Schick writes “After my mother, 
Marjorie Schick, died of COVID-19, Juliet Powell, RN 
(Memory Care Wellness Manager) took time to call me 
on Mother’s Day. With all of the challenges at Arbor 
Ridge it was a deep sign of caring and humanity.” 

Groceries from an outside source that were to 
be delivered on a Sunday to Pat Dawson (WC) did not 
arrive. Andrew Janosko (Senior Facilities Manager) 
suggested that Brett Haas (Sales) go to nearby ShopRite 
and duplicate the order. Pat reports that the order was 
“perfect.” Cinthya Salas (Concierge program) was very 
apologetic when Pat did not receive milk on a Saturday 
from the campus store and personally delivered it on 
Monday.

Nancy Henningsen (OP) contacted Concierge 
to tell them that James McOwen (OP) was turning 100. 
Catering provided balloons, flowers, and card. 

Linda Wanner (MS) says “there could not be 
a more caring person than Fiona Divecha. Once Bette 
Martin and I told her we wanted to begin a Call to 
Community program with residents calling neighbors, 
she ran with the idea and used her technological skills 
to help organize phone and email. It saved Bette and me 
hours of labor and facilitated the program’s success.”

Angus and Sharon MacInnes (PV) “remember 
with great fondness the employees’ Memorial Day 
parade” and more recently the vigils to observe Black 
Lives Matter.

It has been said that “We done good!” Gary 
Hibbs and the staff, residents, and family have come 
together to provide a safe and nurturing environment as 
we emerge to sample some “appetizers” in anticipation 
of the “meal that will follow.”

Residents recognize staff’s COVID kindness 
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 Special Programming on Channel 972

Monday, July 6
Science & Technology Lecture Series presents:  

HIV/AIDS: The Biomedical Response 1981 – 2018
---------------------------------------

Tuesday, July 7
Performing Arts Council presents: 

The Abbey Road Quartet
---------------------------------------
Wednesday, July 8 (*New*)

Oak Crest Speaker’s Series presents: 
Everything You Need to Know About Fake News

 ---------------------------------------
Thursday, July 9

Where We Stand: The Dangers of Intelligence  
and Security Leaks with the Former Head of  

U.S. Intelligence Michelle Van Cleave 
 --------------------------------------- 

Friday, July 10 (*New*)
Jewish Sabbath Service with Rabbi Stan Levin

 --------------------------------------- 
Saturday, July 11 (*New*)

“Keeping You, Your Community,  
and Your Money Safe” from ElderSAFE

 ---------------------------------------
Sunday, July 12 (*New*)

Church of Resurrection Sunday Mass

Every day at 8:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m., 5:00 p.m., 
10:30 p.m., and the following day at 1:00 a.m. 

A Hollywood classic every night at 7:00 p.m.,  
directly to your living room on Channel 972!

Monday, July 6 - A Hard Day’s Night 
(1964, G, 1h 27m)  

Over two “typical” days in the life of The Beatles, 
the boys struggle to keep themselves and 

Paul’s mischievous grandfather in check while 
preparing for a live television performance.

---------------------------------------
Tuesday, July 7 - Seven Worlds One Planet: Asia 

(2019, TV-PG, 59m) 
Extraordinary wildlife stories and unseen 

wilderness of our seven unique continents. 
Sponsored by the Science & Technology Film 

Series and Residents Supporting Sustainability
---------------------------------------

Wednesday, July 8 - Robin Hood Men in Tights 
(1993, PG-13, 1h 44m) 

It’s the classic tale of Robin Hood...  
re-envisioned by comic master Mel Brooks.

---------------------------------------
Thursday, July 9 - Casablanca 

(1942, PG, 1h 42m) 
A cynical American expatriate struggles to 

decide whether or not he should help his former 
lover and her fugitive husband escape French 

Morocco.
---------------------------------------

Friday, July 10 - Judy 
(2019, PG-13, 1h 58m) 

Legendary performer Judy Garland arrives in 
London in the winter of 1968 to perform a  

series of sold-out concerts.
---------------------------------------
Saturday, July 11 - Nebraska 

(2013, R, 1h 55m) 
An aging, booze-addled father makes the trip 
from Montana to Nebraska with his estranged 

son in order to claim a million-dollar prize.
(This film is rated R for language & alcohol use)

---------------------------------------
Sunday, July 5 - Isle of Dogs  

(2018, PG-13, 1h 41m) 
Set in Japan, this animated film follows a boy’s 

odyssey in search of his lost dog. Nominated for 
Best Animated Feature Film Oscar in 2019.

Riderwood TV Live! on Channel 972
Monday, July 6 at 2:00 p.m. (*New & Live*)

Trivia with Chris Taydus
Play along on your phone, tablet, or computer.

-----------------------------
Wednesday, July 8 at 2:00 p.m.

“When is Our Nation’s Birthday?”
Join us for an examination of different dates in 
American history that qualify as our birthday. 

-----------------------------
Thursday, July 9 at 2:00 p.m. (*New & Live*)

“The Wonders of Yellowstone”
Park Ranger Matt Ohlen introduces the unique 

geology and wildlife of this National Park.
-----------------------------

Friday, July 10 at 2:00 p.m.  (*New & Live*)
“Keeping You, Your Community,  

and Your Money Safe” from ElderSAFE
This live interactive online discussion will be 

presented by ElderSAFE and the Montgomery 
County Police Department. See the ad above for 

more information.

Take a Minute
Everyday on Channel 972 at 2:00 a.m.,  

8:00 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., & 6:30 p.m.
Enjoy a mindfulness meditation exercise followed 
by a program to help you unwind and release the 

stress with beautiful imagery.
THIS WEEK’S SHOW: 

Take a Minute...in the Pacific Islands!

Riderwood in Focus on Channel 972
10:00 a.m., 1:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m., 9:30 p.m.

Next Day at 12:00 a.m., 3:00 a.m., 5:00 a.m. 
---------------------------------------

Monday, July 6 
Learn Zoom with Trudy Downs 

Originally airing on March 30, 2020, Chris Taydus 
discusses the benefits of Zoom from  

Computer Club member Trudy Downs

Tuesday, July 7 (*New*) 
Community COVID-19 Updates  

with the Administration 
Gary Hibbs & his guests discuss  

campus operations.

Wednesday, July 8 
Rebroadcast of Tuesday’s Program 
Tune in for a reairing of Tuesday’s  

Community COVID-19 Update.

Thursday, July 9 (*New*) 
Community COVID-19 Updates  

with the Administration 
Gary Hibbs & his guests discuss  

campus operations.

Friday, July 10 
Rebroadcast of Thursday’s Program 
Tune in for a reairing of Thursday’s  

Community COVID-19 Update.

Saturday, July 11 & Sunday, July 12 
Rebroadcast of the July 6 program 

Tune in for a reairing of the show from Monday,  
July 6 about Zoom

TV Guide     July 6 - 12

Alice Grenier ET 6/27

Harold Kesselman FC 6/28

Melvin Cohen GV 6/28

Roy E. McCoy OP 6/30

Joyce C. King OG 6/30

Soma Kumar KC 7/1

Philip Studer RC 7/1

Van M. Rayburn VP 7/2

The following residents passed away  
between June 27 and July 2

The Great Courses 
on Channel 976 

Classes began on June 29 and will run until 
September 13*. 

Each class will run approximately one hour*. 
(*Unless otherwise noted)

Mondays
11:30 a.m. - Haydn: His Life & Music

(45 minute classes for 8 weeks)
4:00 p.m. - The World’s Greatest Geological 

Wonders

Tuesdays
11:30 a.m. - Masterworks in American Art
4:00 p.m. - Skeptic’s Guide to American 

History

Wednesdays
11:30 a.m. - Most Influential Characters of Lit

4:00 p.m. - The Roman Empire:  
Augustus to the Fall of Rome

Thursdays
11:30 a.m. - Experiencing Medieval Europe

4:00 p.m. - Nat Geo’s Guide to Birding

Fridays
11:30 a.m. - Russia: A Cultural History

4:00 p.m. - Fundamentals of Photography

Saturdays
11:30 a.m. - Shakespeare’s Tragedies

4:00 p.m. - Turning Points in Modern History

Sundays
11:30 a.m. - The Metropolitan Museum of Art
4:00 p.m. - How to Play Chess: Learn from an 

International Master
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